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Welcome to the Cork Business Association’s
quarterly magazine Cork Connected. We are the
voice of businesses in Cork, and we are dedicated to
promoting their interests at local and national level,
and Cork City as the premier commercial and tourist
destination in the Southern region of Ireland.

H

ello to everyone and I hope you had a great
summer and are ready now for the next business
cycle in Cork.
I attended the Guinness Cork Jazz festival launch
recently, this is always a big weekend in the life of Cork
City both socially and from a business sense. We can
never take it for granted and it is up to all of us to get
behind it and give Diageo and the Jazz committee all the
support we can.
The fire in Douglas Village shopping centre has had
devastating consequences for the traders. It is goes
without saying we will do all we can in the Cork Business
Association to help and support our members and the
wider business community in Douglas in the coming
months.
The debate on the Lower lee flood relief scheme goes
on. I would encourage everyone to be informed and
study what is actually being proposed by the OPW. The
website is https://www.lowerleefrs.ie . The fact is Cork
City cannot wait years for this to be resolved as we do
not know when the next flood will hit. Let us get on with
protecting Cork City centre.
As we head towards a busy shopping period we all need
to be conscious of buying local and supporting Cork
City Businesses. You cannot beat the buzz of shopping

A
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OUR STRENGTH IS IN OUR NUMBERS.

We focus on the following areas: Retail, Hospitality,
Tourism, City Infrastructure, Public Realm Issues,
Rates, Rents, Parking, Anti-social Behaviour, Crime,
Street Cleaning, Casual Trading, Litter Control,
Business Advice, Flood and Weather Alerts, Graffiti
Removal, Business Awards, Marketing of Cork,
The Cork Business Association ensures that you Networking and Social Events.
have a stronger voice when dealing with local and
national issues that affect your business.

s November approaches our thoughts naturally
turn to Christmas trade, which is undoubtedly the
most critical time of year across many sectors but
particularly for retail. But before we discuss Christmas
trading and all that it encompasses. Let us briefly assess
how retail has performed in the first half of 2019.
From speaking to many business owners and managers
in Cork City on how their business is performing the
most frequent comment I hear is that trade has been
mixed. These anecdotal comments interestingly are fully
backed up by the actual statistics, which shows that
trade has indeed been a very mixed bag year to date.
Retail sales values grew by 2.4% in the second quarter
of 2019, while sales volumes grew by 4.1% in the same
period, demonstrating steady, if unspectacular growth.
However, these are topline stats for when you drill into
the different sectors varying pictures emerge. If we
focus on the fashion, footwear & textiles categories sales
values and volumes fell back in the second quarter of
2019 by 3.6% & 2.4% respectively when compared to
the same period last year. What are the contributing
factors at play leading to such a decline in this sector?
The weather sadly has had a major impact with a poor
summer compared to last year’s heatwave taking its toll,
underlying the important role weather plays in driving
sales and the fragile seasonality of the trade.
The other influencer as to why the retail activity is
softening is, of course, Brexit which is driving uncertainty
in the minds of our customers. As the projected exit
day of October 31st approaches so will the level of
commentary surrounding the subject. Whilst it may
provide for compulsive television viewing, it will only
further erode consumer sentiment which hit a five year
low in July of this year.
Am I being negative? no, I’m just being realistic and

in the city as opposed to shopping online. I would ask
every one of us to encourage our employees and families
to shop local and put the money back into the local
economy.
We cannot be but impressed with the pace of
construction around Navigation Square, Penrose Dock
and Horgan’s Quay to name but a few. Thousands of
employees will be working here in the coming months.
The pace of construction in the City by the private
sector does not seem to be met with the same level of
investment from the Public sector at this time. The City is
crying out for better public transport to give commuters
a viable alternative to the car. We all notice each day
traffic getting worse. We urgently call on the government
and Cork City Council to fast forward the public transport
plan for Cork.
Finally, the Cork Business Association is your Business
Association. As a not-for-profit organisation I would
encourage you to get involved and bring your expertise
to one of our sub committees so we can continue to
provide Cork City with the best advice and support we
can.

Philip Gillivan

President, Cork Business Association
outlining things as I see them based on the information
I have in front of me. This is in fact a time when we need
to stay focussed and be as positive and constructive as
we can. We know the next three months Oct, Nov, Dec
are vital to many businesses and how they trade during
this period may well define the year for them. We need
to avail of every opportunity to talk up our city, be it the
Glow festival which runs from Friday, November 22nd
to Sunday, December 22nd. The Guinness Jazz Festival
24th-28th October, Christmas Lights switch on Sunday,
November 17th. Or highlight the free parking promotion
which we have once again agreed with Cork City Council
which commenced on October 8th for a six week period.
These are just a sample of the type of events, promotions
that are happening in Cork in the lead up to Christmas.
Don’t assume everybody will know about them, they
won’t! Which is why you must use every opportunity
within your own business to highlight them or any other
internal or external initiative to your customers and your
staff and help drive footfall to Cork City.
Running a business at the very best of times can be
challenging and one is always trying to prepare for the
unexpected. You are always trying to plan ahead on a
variety of fronts that’s the very nature of business. But
no level of preparation or planning could have predicted
what happened to so many of the businesses as a result
of the fire in Douglas Village Shopping Centre Car Park. To
say it is devastating is an understatement, one can only
but guess at the stress and worry this is causing to so
many businesses owners and their staff. As I write these
notes the picture as to what is exactly happening and
when is unclear. We sincerely hope that some definite
time frames will soon be confirmed and businesses will
again be able to plan and more importantly get back
trading again.

Cork Business Association
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Cork’s Better Buildings for 2019
have been revealed!
Bestowing praise on the best maintained buildings in Cork
Cork Business Association, in association with Cork City Council and The
Echo, have announced the winners of the 2019 Cork Better Building Awards.
The awards honour the best designed and best maintained buildings
in the greater Cork City area, and are aimed at rewarding businesses and
building caretakers for their efforts to protect, enhance and improve the
city’s streetscape, which in turn, significantly contributes to a positive public
perception of the city as a vibrant and dynamic place to live, visit, invest and
do business in.

Marianne Delaney representing Cafe Gusto pictured accepting their award for Best in Café/Restaurant at the Cork
Business Association’s Cork’s Better Buildings Awards 2019
in association with Cork City Council and media partners
The Echo.

Mr Barry Galvin representing Barry C. Galvin & Son Solicitors
pictured accepting their Overall Winner award for Best
Commercial Business Frontage at the Cork Business Association’s Cork’s Better Buildings Awards 2019 in association
with Cork City Council and media partners The Echo.

John Cleary representing JCD Group pictured accepting
their award on behalf on 85 South Mall for Best New Development at the Cork Business Association’s Cork’s Better
Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork City Council
and media partners The Echo.

Best in Café/Restaurant
Café Gusto

Commercial Business Frontage
- Overall Winner
Barry C Galvin & Son Solicitors 91 South Mall.

Best New Development
85 South Mall

Café Gusto has recently been tastefully repainted,
adding new life to this stretch of Washington
Street. Located in a late Georgian, terraced,
former house with a double-height timber
shopfront to the mezzanine level and retaining
some of its distinctive decorative elements, this
distinctive café/restaurant enhances the character
of this part of the city.
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This year in particular, Cork Business Association sought to recognize the
huge amount of expansion and planning in Cork, through the awards which
were open to any building in the greater Cork area.
The winners of the 2019 Cork Better Building Awards were announced
Lord Mayor of Cork, Cllr John Sheehan, at a special awards luncheon in the
Clayton Hotel, Cork City, on Friday October 18th. Red FM presenter, Neil
Prendeville, was MC on the day.

The attractive, grey and white painted façade
of “Barry C. Galvin & Son Solicitors” with its gold
signage lettering, contributes to the commercial
character of South Mall. The contrasting colours
of the arched plasterwork and pilasters enhance
the appearance of this building onto the street.

Aideen O’Sullivan, Guardian Owner of Tom Barry’s representing Tom Barry’s Pub pictured accepting their award
for Best Pub Front at the Cork Business Association’s Cork’s
Better Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork City
Council and media partners The Echo

David Burke, UCC Capital Projects Manager an Ursula Kilkelly, Head of the College of Business and Law representing the
UCC Centre for Executive Education pictured accepting their
award for Best in Heritage and Conservation at the Cork
Business Association’s Cork’s Better Buildings Awards 2019
in association with Cork City Council and media partners
The Echo.

Tony O’Sullivan, Cork City Council, Julia Gebel, Gebel &
Helling Conservation and Gareth O’Callaghan, JC Architects, representing St Patrick’s Bridge pictured accepting
the Judge’s Choice Award at the Cork Business Association’s
Cork’s Better Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork
City Council and media partners The Echo.

Best in Pub Front
Tom Barry’s, Barrack Street
Tom Barry’s is nothing short of a Cork institution.
Situated on one of the city’s oldest streets, it sits
in the shadow of St Finbarr’s Cathedral and is
steeped in history. This well-maintained premises
painted in an attractive marine blue palette
is further complemented by the subtle use of
contrasting colours to accentuate key focal points
of the building. The use of strategic planting
and the clever use of signage is another positive
feature of this building.

Best in Heritage & Conservation
The UCC Centre for Executive Education
Designed by architects T. and K. Deane in 1839,
the former Cork Savings Bank has been sensitively
reimagined by JCA Architects for its new life
as the UCC Executive Masters Business School.
Located on a corner site overlooking the south
channel of the River Lee, the building occupies
a prominent position in the urban landscape.
It’s beautifully embellished, former banking hall
has been restored to best conservation practice,
ensuring this fine, limestone, city landmark will
add new life and enhance the educational and
business life of the city.

Judges Choice
St. Patrick’s Bridge
Following a €1.2 million repair and rehabilitation
project by Cork City Council, which involved
cleaning, repointing and repair of the stonework
by Cumnor Construction, specialist repair and
restoration work on its lamp columns, and
replacement/resurfacing of its carriageways and
footpaths, St. Patrick’s Bridge has been returned
to its former glory as an iconic feature of Cork’s
cityscape. Built in the mid-nineteenth century to
a design by Joseph Hargrave and involving over
one hundred skilled stone cutters and masons
in its construction, this recent refurbishment
work showcases this fine example of the city’s
architectural heritage.

Designed by Henry J. Lyons Architects, this new
office development has provided much needed,
high quality, Grade A office space to the South
Mall area, enhancing the commercial life of the
city centre. This highly sustainable building
provides a new anchor to this office quarter,
strengthening the civic nature of the street.
Best in Tourism, Arts & Accommodation

Michael Powell representing Powell Properties pictured
accepting their Special Merit award for Best Commercial
Business Frontage at the Cork Business Association’s Cork’s
Better Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork City
Council and media partners The Echo.

Mairead O’Shea representing The Drapery Shop pictured
accepting their award for Best in Retail at the Cork Business
Association’s Cork’s Better Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork City Council and media partners The Echo.

Shane Clarke representing Nano Nagle Place pictured
accepting their award for Best in Tourism , Arts and Accommodation at the Cork Business Association’s Cork’s Better
Buildings Awards 2019 in association with Cork City Council
and media partners The Echo.

Commercial Business Frontage
- Special Merit Award
Powell Property, Grand Parade.
Powell Property occupies a terraced, bow-fronted
Georgian former house dating from c. 1790. One
of a group of three, with its slate-hung façade and
retention of original window arrangement to the
upper floors, it makes a significant contribution to
the architectural character of Grand Parade.

Best in Retail
The Drapery Shop, Emmet Place.
“The Drapery Store” occupies this fine, terraced,
three-storey building on Emmet Place, dating
from c. 1885. Its sympathetic shopfront, including
timber fascia and tasteful window display,
perfectly complements the Ashlar limestone
plinths and pilasters and cast-iron gates at
ground floor level, with red brick walls, carved
stone architrave to first floor openings and timber
sash windows above.

Nano Nagle Place
The restoration and redevelopment of the South
Presentation Convent, grounds and schools: Nano
Nagle Place, has made a huge contribution to the
rejuvenation of the South Parish area of the city.
With its heritage experience, gardens, ‘Good Day
Deli’ café and shop, this is a key addition to the
tourist draw of Cork City. The story of life in 18th
century Cork and the legacy of Nano through the
spread of the Presentation Order worldwide is
told, while the visitor goes on a spiritual journey
and observes living history- experiencing her
resting place and the complex of buildings dating
from the 1770s to the present day.

S

peaking at the awards, Lawrence Owens, CEO of Cork Business
Association, said: “The Cork Better Building Awards, which we are
thrilled to once again partner with Cork City Council on, are a fantastic
opportunity to encourage businesses to improve their facades and the
overall look of the city. This year’s judging team put a lot of focus on
recognizing maintenance and simple good housekeeping of buildings; tasks
like painting and cleaning, planting and enhancements that make the very
best of the building. I would like to congratulate all the winning businesses
today on their well-deserved success and to thank them all for the valuable
contribution they make to maintaining Cork’s image as a dynamic and
vibrant place to live, work and do business. The facade and exterior areas of
a building are one of its biggest selling tools, and one of our main aims in
running these annual awards is to encourage everyone to have pride in their
buildings and foster a pride of place in Cork.”

Also commenting, Ann Doherty, Chief Executive of Cork City Council,
said: “Cork City Council recognises how important it is to acknowledge
and reward property owners who keep our buildings to a high standard
and, in doing so, highlight Cork as a fantastic place to shop, work and live.
Congratulations to all this year’s Better Buildings Award winners and thank
you to all the award entrants for your efforts in maintaining your buildings to
such a high standard.”
The awards are run by Cork Business Association and sponsored by Cork
City Council and The Echo.
The 2019 judging panel included Ann Bogan, Senior Planner Cork City
Council, Paul McGuirk, Local Enterprise Office Cork City, Mary Doyle,
Executive Planner Cork City Council, Alan Healy, Deputy News Editor with
The Echo, Eoin Kennedy, Zone Digital.
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Cork Business of the Year Awards launched
Entries now open for the CBA’s Cork Business of the Year Awards 2019

Enter for free online by midnight December 9th in any of the 13 exciting and diverse business categories
and you could be celebrating at the President’s Dinner in Cork’s Vienna Woods on Saturday 22nd
February 2020 with fellow stars of the Cork Business scene!
New Digital award launched
Cork Business Association (CBA) has launched
their annual ‘Cork Business of the Year Awards
2019’, in partnership with awards sponsor
JCD, event partner AIB and media partner The
Irish Examiner, to recognise the outstanding
contribution of businesses and individuals
working diligently across varied sectors of
business in Cork City and its environs.
Your business could be set for stardom in
February 2020, as entrants not only have the
chance to win individual award categories but
they could also be named the overall ‘Cork
Business of the Year.’

THE 13 AWARD CATEGORIES
FOR 2019 INCLUDE:
Best New Business in Cork,
sponsored by LEO Cork City
Open to all businesses that have been founded or
are new to Cork since 1st January 2016. Entrants
will be asked to explain their business and to
demonstrate how they have translated a great
idea into a viable and successful business venture.
They will also be asked to outline their plans for
the future.
Best Cork Family Business,
sponsored by Musgrave
Open to all family owned and run businesses in
the greater Cork city area. Your business must be
managed by family members and you must be
able to demonstrate the involvement of at least
two generations of family members who are
working in the business.
Best Cork Hotel,
sponsored by Kings Laundry
The Best Hotel award acknowledges excellence
in service and accommodation. Entrants will
demonstrate high class, flawless service in a
comfortable, quality establishment, while both
meeting and exceeding guest expectations,
and how they have helped to promote Cork as a
destination nationally and internationally.
Best Cork Restaurant,
sponsored by The English Market
The best Restaurant award acknowledges
excellence in quality, service, price and ambiance.
Entrants will demonstrate high standards in
food quality, cost, efficiency, customer service,
imagination, attention to detail, marketing
and how well the establishment functions as a
business.
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Best Cork Café,
sponsored by The English Market
The best Café award will recognise excellence
in customer service, business innovation,
premises ambiance and atmosphere. Entrants
will demonstrate high standards in food quality,
cost, efficiency, imagination, attention to
detail, marketing and how they have raised the
profile of their business in this ever increasingly
competitive sector.
Best Cork VFI Pub,
sponsored by Vintners Federation Cork
The award for Best Cork Pub will be awarded
to the pub that, in the opinion of the judges,
demonstrates ‘best in class’ in the areas of
innovation, creativity, ambiance, operational
excellence and customer service. Open to VFI
Members only.
Best Cork Retail Business,
sponsored by Cork City Council
The best Cork Retail Business will be awarded
to the business that routinely strives for the
highest standards across a number of key
metrics such as customer service, value,
visual merchandising, premises maintenance,
marketing, and adaptability. High standards are
particularly important given the very severe
challenges currently facing Ireland’s retail
industry. It is critical that the retail industry plays
its part in consistently improving its offering to
attract more customers, keep retail workers in
jobs and simultaneously keep Cork city centre
vibrant which in turn will re-engage citizens and
customers alike.
Best Tourism Art Event,
sponsored by IHF Cork
This award is designed to recognise and reward
an organisation, attraction, business or event that
has excelled in tourism, contributing to growing
tourist numbers and /or the visitor experience in
Cork.
Best Professional Services Business
This category is open to all businesses that
provide a professional business service in the
greater Cork city area. They include banking,
legal, accounting, HR, recruitment, PR, marketing,
architects, financial advisers, engineers,
consultants, training providers, strategic advice
etc. They can be any organisation or profession
that offers customised, knowledge-based services
to clients. Entrants must be able to explain
what their professional business service is and
demonstrate their commitment to customer service
excellence within their particular service provided.

Best Cork Digital Business
This award will be presented to a company or
organisation that can practically demonstrate
how they have embraced the digital age and built
their company around, or adapted their business
strategy to adopt, a more future focused, digitally
powered approach.
This category is open to all businesses, regardless
of their stage in the business life-cycle.
Cork Business of the Year, medium category,
sponsored by JCD and the Irish Examiner
This award honours and acknowledges a
business that has contributed or promoted the
enhancement of the commercial, cultural, or civic
life in Cork city. This award is open to all medium
sized businesses irrespective of Category.
Cork Business of the Year, large category,
sponsored by JCD and the Irish Examiner
This award honours and acknowledges a
business that has contributed or promoted the
enhancement of the commercial, cultural, or civic
life in Cork city. This award is open to all large
businesses irrespective of Category.
The Champion of Cork Award,
sponsored by
Cork Institute of Technology (CIT)
The Champion of Cork Award was created to
praise, honour and recognise a Corkonian whom
we believe has made a real difference to Cork and
its people, be it through driving business, their
contribution to the arts, their charitable work,
their efforts in developing our city or their passion
and drive for promoting all things Cork.
The Cork Business Association is celebrating 62
years in business this year, and the organisation’s
Cork Business of the Year Awards are always a
highlight for local businesses.

S

peaking about the awards, Chief Executive of
Cork Business Association Lawrence Owens
said: “The Cork Business of the Year Awards
have grown year on year and are certainly the
highlight of Cork Business Association’s calendar.
Through these awards, along with our sponsors
and partners, the CBA annually seeks to recognise
the hard work and good business acumen
demonstrated by businesses in Cork.
“Last year we recognised some highly notable
achievements, with the Guinness Cork Jazz
Festival being named the overall winner in the
Large Category and McCarthy Insurance in the
Medium Category.
“We very much look forward to receiving this
year’s submissions and would like to encourage
all businesses located within the greater Cork
city area to consider entering these prestigious
awards.
“The benefits of being part of the awards
process are many, including association with the
awards, public recognition for your hard work,
plus marketing and networking opportunities.
We would also like to sincerely thank all of our
sponsors, in particular our awards sponsor JCD,
event partner AIB, and media partner The Irish
Examiner.”

TO ENTER THE CORK BUSINESS
OF THE YEAR AWARDS 2019
Your business must be based in the greater Cork
city area or be a current member of the Cork
Business Association.
Nominations are now open and entries for all
award categories which are FREE to enter should
be completed online at www.corkbusiness.ie/
cba-cork-business-of-the-year-awards-2019/
following a simple three-step process no
later than midnight December 9th 2019. An
experienced panel of leading business executives
will provide independent judging with
shortlisting commencing in the New Year.

Avail of a special discounted overnight rate at
Cork’s Vienna Woods Hotel: Log onto
www.viennawoodshotel.com, click on
“Book Your Wedding Stay” button at the top of the
page, enter the code CBA2020. All rooms are just
€79 for the night.
For more information on Cork Business
Association and the 2019 Cork Business of the
Year Awards including full detail of categories
and how to enter see www.corkbusiness.ie.

The awards ceremony, which is a favourite event
on Cork’s glittering social calendar, will take place
at a Black-Tie President’s Dinner in Cork’s Vienna
Woods on Saturday 22nd February 2020.
Tickets are priced at €120 (plus booking fee)
and are available to purchase via
www.corkbusiness.ie/cba-cork-business-ofthe-year-awards-2019/ or direct from the CBA
office by calling (021) 427 8295. Tickets include
a pre-dinner drinks reception, a three-course
meal, wine, awards presentations, spot prizes and
stellar live entertainment. More to be announced
shortly on the dinner.
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Lower Lee Flood Relief Scheme

Information for Cork Business Association

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

T

he Office of Public Works (OPW) and Cork
City Council have published further detail
and images of the Lower Lee Flood Relief
Scheme (LLFRS) which represents the largest State
investment in flood defence ever undertaken in
the country.
Details of the most recent iteration of the Scheme
were presented to the CBA’s Executive Members
on September 18th. Representatives of OPW,
Cork City Council and the Scheme’s principal
consultants, Arup, stressed that the purpose of
the publication of further detail was to address
genuine misunderstanding about the Scheme
and to demonstrate that many of the suggestions
made during the public consultation stages had
been taken on board. The Scheme is the result
of over thirteen years of consideration and study
of the Lee Catchment and the nature of flooding
impacting Cork. As a whole, it extends over
approximately 15 Km from west of Ballincollig to
the eastern edge of Cork City Centre Island.
Benchmarked against the best international
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practice, the Scheme has involved extensive,
peer-reviewed research, studies and input by
civil, structural and environmental engineers,
hydrologists, hydraulic experts and modellers,
ecologists, archaeologists, architectural historians,
public realm and conservation architects,
geologists, hydrogeologists, traffic experts,
building conservation specialists, and planners.
The Scheme’ s multifaceted approach takes
account of the complexity of flooding in Cork
which is both tidal and fluvial (river) and will
defend the city against flooding which in 2009
and 2014 caused a reported €140 million damage
to households, property and businesses in Cork.
The Scheme’s key elements include a state-ofthe-art flood forecasting system which together
with revised operating procedures to regulate
Inniscarra and Carrigadrohid dams, significantly
reduce the peak flow of water reaching the
city at times of flood. It involves the creation of
washlands to the west of the city, an enhanced
early flood warning system, diversion of waters

from the south channel into the north channel and
low-level quayside defences.
The Scheme which is an important element of the
government’s Project Ireland 2040 strategy, will
facilitate a scale of public realm improvements not
previously seen in Cork city centre, making it more
attractive to live in and visit. These improvements
which include walkways and cycleways will
encourage a switch from cars to other more
environmentally friendly transport modalities.
As a result of the Scheme, The River Lee will be
more open for usage through additional access
points, pontoons and moorings. Over 900 homes
and 1200 businesses will be protected.
About two-thirds of public river frontage will
have open railings after the Scheme is completed
and it will create approximately 8km of the new
and improved riverside walk and cycleways from
the Lee Fields through to the City Centre.
There are almost 400 “protected structures” in
the flood risk area in the city centre and all will be
protected by the Scheme.
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Rochestown Park Hotel Release
‘Raising Dough for Marymount Cookbook’
#RaisingDough celebrates 30 years of the Rochestown Park Hotel
and aims to raise €30k for Marymount Hospice

R

ochestown Park Hotel celebrates 30years
at the heart of the community in Cork this
year and when planning their celebrations,
they decided to take a different approach to the
traditional party.
As a fitting tribute to their customers and the
people of Cork, for their continued support,
Rochestown Park Hotel have commissioned
the #RaisingDough for Marymount Cookbook
project.
The #RaisingDough for Marymount Cookbook
project is the brainchild of their Executive Chef
Gary Burke and aims to raise €30k in Rochestown
Park Hotel’s 30th year for the Marymount Hospice.
Gary Burke, Executive Chef at Rochestown Park
Hotel, has for a long time sought a way of repaying
Marymount for the great care shown to his family
and the families of his colleagues at Rochestown
Park Hotel who have relied upon their dedicated
support.
Why a Cookbook? Why not!
Gary honed his skills under the tutelage of the
Brennan brothers and Kevin Dundon, assisting
with the running of the famed Cookery School at
Dunbrody House. Having run restaurants, opened
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hotels and now serving sumptuous delights in
Cork’s premier events hotel. It is safe to say Gary
knows a bit about food.
But this isn’t meant to be just another cookbook,
Marymount touches and has touched the hearts
and souls of families throughout Cork and Munster.
They provide care for the loved ones of husbands,
wives, sons, daughters, mothers, fathers, indeed
all family members. As such this book aims at
celebrating the family in all its glory.
The recipes range from the simple to the slightly
more engaging, they showcase the best of Cork
produce and local suppliers but more importantly
they taste of Cork, of Home and of Family.
So, you knew it was coming!! Here’s the ask!
€20 is all they’re looking for! That’s right, you
heard it, just €20 will help them on the way to their
target of €30k and what do you get……… well
a shiny new cook book of course filled with Cork
delights, a chance to gather the family around the
table and the knowledge you’ve helped raised
funds for a very worthy Pure Cork institution,
Marymount Hospice.
The #RaisingDough cookbook is available to
purchase from the following outlets: Rochestown
Park Hotel, Marymount Hospice Curraheen,

Marymount Charity Shop, Oliver Plunkett St, Cork
& Musgrave MarketPlace, Ballycurreen, Airport
Road.
All monies from cookbook sales at the above
locations will go directly to Marymount Hospice,
thanks to the generosity of the sponsors detailed
below.
The ‘Raising Dough for Marymount Cookbook’
was produced by Rochestown Park Hotel with
the generous help of sponsors: Quigley Meats, All
Fresh Wholesale, Ballycotton Seafood, O’Connell
Butchers, Gulfstream, Cork Bar & Catering
Equipment, CM Refrigeration, Meadowfresh
Foods, John Giltsharp, Higgins Catering and
published by Mercier Press.
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WELCOMING OUR NEW MEMBERS
There are many benefits to joining the CBA including growing and promoting your business, keeping up
to date with changes in a competitive environment and having your voice heard by key decision makers
in Cork. We also organise regular networking events which provide a great opportunity to expand your
personal and professional network.
We would like to welcome the following new members to our extensive business network:

keeping the area privet and out of public view.
Taking advantage of being a corner retail unit on
a pedestrian crossing & all the intercity bus routes
that pass us daily we have some retail brand
marketing on the South Mall window.
This was selected in keeping with the external
colour of the building in mind but also showcasing
the high quality of the brands we stock and too
make our shop a destination salon for high-quality
hair care brands drawing a new consumer market
to the area.

LOUIS COPELAND
& SONS

FREENOW
FOR BUSINESS
COMMUNICATIONS

PENNEYS

EVENTI
MANAGEMENT

JOE ORGAN
AUCTIONEERS
Joe Organ Auctioneers was established in 2012.
We are based in Glanmire which has recently
entered the City.
We specialize in sale of property, rental of
property and property management. Our office
is located in the Glanmire Shopping Centre, with
plenty of footfall and good car parking spaces.
We are fully bonded member of the Irish
Professional Auctioneers Association. We have a
staff of 4 and we look forward to expanding our
business into the City.

CARBON HAIR
DESIGN

The building was run down & appeared unpleasant
until being renovated a few years ago. Keeping the
paint colour a soft neutral shade and the signage
classical we hope to keep in theme with Corks
historic South Mall. The windows by the shampoo
area are frosted with the salon logo to keep the
area relaxed and pleasant experience while also
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PERMANENT TSB
Permanent TSB are delighted to join the Cork
Business Association and become part of an
organisation that truly connects the Cork Business
community.
Across our 13 branches in Cork, our dedicated
team work hard for our community, personal
customers and local Cork businesses by delivering
exceptional customer experience and financial
guidance.
We look forward to connecting with the
community even further and continuing to build
positive relationships as a member of the Cork
Business Association.
Our team are always happy to help so feel free to
drop into any of our branches and connect with
us.

Louis Copeland & Sons, experts in smart casual
clothing and suiting and one of Ireland’s most
well-known luxury menswear retail brands, has
just opened a new Cork store.
The Louis Copeland & Sons brand has become
renowned for its fine tailoring, synonymous with
both ‘Ready to Wear’ and ‘Made to Measure’ suits
and is a firm favourite among many high profile
Irish personalities including celebrities Pierce
Brosnan and Richard Harris, sports stars Paul
O’Connell and Rob Kearney and presidents both
past and present.
Louis Copeland & Sons also offer a full selection
of casual wear including designer brands such as
Hugo Boss, Belstaff, Paul and Shark and Barbour
- dressing clients for any occasion from weekend
events to weddings and business meetings, from
both their online and retail stores.
The addition of Louis Copeland & Sons in Cork
demonstrates the strong confidence this leading
retailer has in opportunities in Cork city. Speaking
about the opening, Louis Copeland Senior stated
“We are delighted to open our seventh store in
Cork as this is where my father learned his trade,
so for us as a family and as a business, it feels like
we are coming full circle. My father had great
memories of working and living in Cork and we
are delighted to take up residence in the heart
of the city.” He continued, “Cork city centre has
a unique vibrance and culture - from fashion to
food and arts - which is something that you simply
cannot experience at a retail park or shopping
centre. We are looking forward to becoming a part
of this culture, getting to know our neighbours
and welcoming customers old and new over the
coming months!”

Reimagining business travel
FREENOW For Business is not only about getting
from A to B but also, the freedom to travel for
business without any limitations. FREE NOW is
remodeling European mobility, offering freedom
of movement to upgrade your experience. Let
our dynamic solutions make business travel
more efficient, transparent and stress-free in
over 100 cities. As Europe’s first taxi app, we have
revolutionised urban mobility by reducing wait
times, increasing service levels and providing a
fully transparent booking system. We understand
that an enjoyable travel experience is not just
what happens between pick-up and drop-off but
how the overall experience impacts employees
travelling for business. By practicing excellence
through experience, we deliver a service that
helps drive results for your business.
What we do
Whether you’re going to a meeting, event or the
airport, FREENOW For Business is simplifying the
booking and reporting process end-to-end. Be
free from restraint and empower your employees
by offering a number of secure, controlled
booking options. We are continuing to innovate
in this space to provide the most seamless service
to corporate clients in Cork. Our 800 locally-based
Cork drivers are committed to providing a high
quality service to any business professionals
or organisations of any size that sign up to the
service at no cost.

Penneys (Primark) is an international retailer that
offers the latest fashion, beauty and homeware
at the best value on the high street; put simply,
Amazing Fashion at Amazing Prices. First
established in Dublin in 1969, we currently have
over 370 stores, with over 15 million square feet
of selling space, across 12 countries: The Republic
of Ireland, the UK, Spain, Portugal, Germany, the
Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, France, the US, Italy
and Slovenia. We employ over 75,000 people and
in our last financial year (FY17/18) we opened 16
stores creating over 4,500 new jobs and received
over 43,000 job applications for these stores.
People often ask how we can offer great products
while keeping prices so low. It’s because we run
Penneys a bit differently to other businesses. No
big brand marketing campaigns. Only selling
our products in-store – so no online shopping or
delivery network. And always saving on the small
stuff – like simple hangers and price tags to keep
costs low. That means we can offer great prices
while always taking care of the things that really
matter. For more information about our approach
to running our business and meeting our social
responsibilities, visit our website here: https://
www.primark.com/en/our-ethics.

Eventi are a new Cork based company, but one
with plenty of experience and innovation that we
will bring to your project, be it large or small. Our
personalised service is designed to work with you,
not for you. We bring our passion, commitment
and expertise to every project to ensure we
deliver from conception to completion; matching
and exceeding your expectations. Like our clients,
we are agile, proactive and delivery focused and
constantly seek creative ways to deliver value to
our customers.
Our passion is matched only by our sector
knowledge and awareness. Eventi provides
individual service or full end to end event planning
and management services which can be tailored
to suit your budget. We are here to bring your
ideas to life - be it a festival, arts event, conference,
product launch, or special occasion; our expertise
will deliver a truly memorable experience. Besides
having a deep understanding of what’s involved
in setting up and managing an event, we also
have access to an extensive network of industry
partners which enables us to bring in new services
as required. Although at home in an arts context,
our abilities transcend to envelop all corporates’
needs requiring creative results. We’re waiting to
make it happen for you.

Try it for free:
https://business.free-now.com/sign-up

For further information visit LouisCopeland.com
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The Deane Hotel currently under construction

INFRASTRUCTURE NEWS
THE NEED FOR AN EVENTS CENTRE IN CORK
HAS NOW REACHED CRITICAL LEVELS

S

urety in relation to the ‘forthcoming’
Events Centre, a commitment to 8 to 10
International level Events at Pairc Ui Caoimh
similar to the Ed Sheeran/ concert, or the provision
of a Worldwide Tourist Attraction/landmark
would certainly help to address the demand-side
challenges facing the sector.
According to a recent study by Failte Ireland

“Tourist accommodation needs a demonstrable,
sustainable level of demand in order to be
viable, which often draws on this wider area, or
destination, attractiveness. Where such demand
does not exist, the development of hotels,
guesthouses or other tourist accommodation
should be avoided….”
In essence, whilst there are indications that things

are moving in a progressive way, particularly
in light of Cork City Council granting planning
permission for the Events Centre. However,
the CBA advocates for a fast-tracked system of
approval and construction so that the sector can
continue to provide a valuable service to the Cork
Economy.

NEW OFFICES ARE WELCOMED –
BUT WHERE WILL PEOPLE LIVE?
HOTEL/ACCOMMODATION DEVELOPMENT

T

he need for an Events Centre
or Tourist attraction of
National/International scale is
becoming one of the critical factors
influencing the future capacity
and success of the development
landscape in Cork. Many planning
permissions that have been granted
have not begun construction
because of a perception that there
will not be enough visitors to Cork
to sustain increased investment.
This is particularly true of the hotel
sector in Cork.
There are currently 1,489 bedrooms
available across the centre on
any given night, when, if realised,
the number of hotel bedrooms
available will effectively double.

While occupancy levels are not at
a peak at the moment and with
every indication [as per the above
table] that increased supply is
forthcoming, any indication that
demand for hotel rooms is set
to rise in tandem with supply is
worryingly absent. The recently
announced Westlife concert in
August 2020 is welcomed, in saying
that, at least 10 events of that scale
per year would be needed to give
the sector comfort.
Without a perceived increase in
demand, in the absence of a major
tourist attraction or Events Centre
the ability of the hotel sector to
sustain occupancy is severely
constrained and this is acting as
a major barrier to entry for new
developments.

BEDROOMS

STATUS

The Dean at HQ

136

Under Construction

Wilton Shopping Centre

190

Granted

The Windsor Inn

73

Granted

Fitton Street

42

Granted

The M Hotel

217

Granted

Former Government Buildings, Sullivan’s Quay

193

Granted

7/8 &, 9 Parnell Place/Deane St

162

Granted

93-95 South Mall,17 Parnell Sq, Beasley Street

165

Recently Opened

Princes Street, Marlboro Street

29

Granted

Penrose Quay

96

Granted

Kingsley [extension]

63

Granted

No.71 South Mall

58

Granted

1,424 beds

APPROVED/

TOTAL

UNDERWAY
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Recent Office Developments

A

living population in the city is needed to
make the city and its’ businesses thrive.
Planning policy and the supply of housing
is at the forefront of the CBAs advocacy mission as
it is vital to ensuring the vibrancy and vitality of the
city centre as well as sustain local businesses and
reduce car dependency and as such, dependency
on fossil fuels.
In Cork City over the last number of years
there has been a significant increase in the
amount of proposed hotel, office and student
accommodation. This is complemented by the
fact that at a national level the National Planning
Framework makes ambitious targets for the four
cities outside of Dublin in particular Cork stating
that: “Cork, Limerick, Galway and Waterford [need]
to each grow by at least 50% between 2019 and
2040.
Focusing investment to improve liveability and
choice in terms of housing is considered to be
one of the key objectives for Cork under the
NPF and whilst the ambitions for growth in the
commercial sectors have begun to exhibit signs
of growth through the development of a number
of new office, student accommodation and hotel
schemes, the residential sector is at best weak
by comparison. While the number of permitted
and under construction office schemes and the
amount of employees they will bring [at least

O’Callaghan
Properties

Navigation
Square Albert
Quay

300,000
sq ft

John Cleary
Developments

85 South Mall

49,514
sq ft

John Cleary
Developments

Penrose Dock

247,570
sq ft

Clarendon and
BAM

HQ @ Horgan’s
Quay

308,924
sq ft

Tower
Holdings

Prism on
Clontarf Street

59,201
sq ft

Total

965,209 sq ft

15,000 persons] to the city on a daily basis is
welcomed, where people are going to live remains
a critical question.
Almost one million square ft of office space
has been granted /is underway in the city at the
moment [with more in Mahon and Little Island]
It is an awful shame and extremely unsustainable
that the majority of these offices will be filled with

people who will be commuting mostly by car to
work as the majority of the new housing being
built is in places like Carrigaline, Ballincollig and
Rural Glanmire. Whilst the Cork Metropolitan
Area Transportation Strategy [CMATS] appears
to address these issues of unsustainable
transportation, its realisation is still someway off.
High quality housing is desperately needed
in the city centre and in urban areas which are
connected by green infrastructure/cycle routes
such as Blackpool, Passage West, the Docklands
and Tivoli. Further afield development needs to
be relentlessly promoted along the rail corridor
of Cobh, Glounthane, Carrigtwohill and Midleton.
This will sustain the government’s 300-millioneuro investment on the expansion of the suburban
rail network.
These developments need to be prioritised over
and above developments in other areas where
there is no sustainable public transport in place
and the CBA advocates a sequential test approach
be implemented to encourage the development
of city centre sites for residential developments.
Site specific tax incentives should also be
encouraged to attract investment – there are many
off-balance-sheet ways for this to be achieved,
similar to the living in the city initiative which was
arguably too narrow in scope and application to
be a success.
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TOURISM, FESTIVALS & EVENTS

MUST-SEE ACTS AND EVENTS AT THIS YEAR’S
GUINNESS CORK JAZZ FESTIVAL

MAJOR AMENDMENTS MADE TO
CORK CITY FLOOD RELIEF SCHEME
The Office of Public Works (OPW) and Cork City Council have published amended details and supporting images of the Lower Lee Flood Relief Scheme
[LLFRS] which represents the largest State investment in flood defence ever undertaken in the country. This scheme is an important element of the
government’s Project Ireland 2040 strategy and the CBA is supportive of effective flood defence measures aimed at retaining and repairing the existing
quay walls and improving the pedestrian environment and public realm.

2019 Guinness Cork Jazz Festival
Programme is officially launched!

G

uinness has launched the full programme
of events for the 42nd Guinness Cork Jazz
Festival, which takes place over the bank
holiday weekend from 24th to 28th October 2019.
The Guinness Cork Jazz Festival is one of the
biggest and longest running events on the Irish
music calendar. Every nook and cranny of Cork City
will come alive across the festival weekend to the
sounds of over 1,000 musicians and creative artists
from more than 20 countries.
This year’s festival will host a fantastic array of top

international headline jazz acts, including Martha
Reeves & The Vandellas, Kurt Elling, The Big Brass
Band Explosion, Dr. Linley Hamilton Quintet, Fred
Hersch Trio, Mica Paris, and Spyro Gyra.
There’s also a great line up at the Metropole
Festival Club, and an exciting fringe programme of
free gigs and entertainment in over 70 city venues
across the city.
This year we’re also looking forward to the Blaze
of Jazz Parade, which will kick off the weekend
on Friday 24th in spectacular ‘flare’. This family-

friendly parade will feature a mix of red-hot jazz
bands with fiery Cork characters in a dramatic
musical march full of flaming antics.
Other
highlights include the Jazz Jamboree, Jazz Food
Fair, and The Artistry of Frank Sinatra audio-visual
event with more to be announced soon!
You could spend your time wandering from
venue to venue, taking in free on-street sessions,
but we also recommend booking tickets to at least
one must-see acts on www.guinnessjazzfestival.
com before it’s too late…

HEADLINER HIGHLIGHTS:

SUNDAY:
Northern Ireland’s famous Trumpeter Linley
Hamilton is one of the most prolific figures in the
jazz scene. Sunday October 27th, The Everyman,
7pm

At this year’s programme launch event, Councillor
John Sheehan, Lord Mayor of Cork, welcomed
the continued support of local businesses in
2019, “The Guinness Cork Jazz Festival attracts
more than 40,000 people to Cork annually
and is worth millions to the local economy. Its
continued success is a testament to the fantastic
team ethos that has evolved over the years
between Guinness, the festival committee, local
government and the local business community
and I wish it every success once again in 2019.”
Michael Lyons, On-Trade Sales Manager,
Diageo Ireland, is calling all music lovers and to
experience the welcoming and party vibe in Cork
for this year’s festival. “The festival has always
boasted a line-up of music for the soul and we
are thrilled to welcome some of the greatest
musicians from the Jazz, RnB, Soul and Motown
genres again this year. Those looking for a unique
party atmosphere emanating from every part of
the city have lots to look forward to with free gigs
and fringe events for every palette.”

FRIDAY:
British soul queen and platinum selling artist Mica
Paris singing Ella Fitzgerald. Friday October 25th,
The Everyman, 8pm
Booka Brass Band, Ireland’s first New Orleans
style brass band. Friday October 26th, Cork Opera
House, 11.30pm

AMENDED PLANS:

Existing restored city walls retained
The amended scheme takes a much more conservationist
approach to flood defences and the CBA welcomes the
introduction of demountables so that the existing vernacular
fabric of the high quality quays can be retained.
The CBA is broadly supportive of the intention on the part of
the Office of the Public Works to address flooding in the city and
surrounding area and welcomes the proactive rather than reactive
approach being adopted and acknowledges the significant
improvements to the scheme. The CBA and its constituent
members have first hand experience of the damage that flooding
can do, and as such are more than happy to support a suitable
flood defence scheme that will help to alleviate the problem of
flooding [even if it will cause disruptions in the short to medium
term]. The CBA however, in pursuit of the best outcome for its
members and the cultural, environmental, social and economic
wellbeing of Cork City and County is insistent that these proposed
works happening a timely manner [quickly] and be of high quality.
The CBA in acknowledgement of the fact that it takes about
20 years to construct a tidal barrier would like to see plans and
designs for a future tidal barrier at a suitable location to protect
against longer term issues. The fact is there is an immediate
need for defences in the city. The CBA believes that the failure
to implement a high quality scheme will have far-reaching
consequences for the economic, cultural, environmental and
social performance of the city and is trusting of the OPW and the
city council that the proposed scheme does not increase walls
above guarding height and maintains or improves the existing
quality of the public realm and existing historic fabric.
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Prize winning saxophonist and composer Paul
Booth followed by Tudo Bem’s celebration of
the Music of Brazil at the much-loved Jazz at the
Green Room sessions at Cork Opera House. Friday
25 October 2019, 10pm and midnight
SATURDAY:
Big Brass Band Explosion – Three amazing brass
bands - The OhnO! Jazzband, Hyde Park Brass,
and Les FanFlures - will play back to back in a gig
guaranteed to knock your socks off. Saturday
October 26th, The Everyman, 2pm
14-time Grammy nominee Kurt Elling will pay
tribute to jazz legends like Louis Armstrong, Nat
“King” Cole, Jon Hendricks, Shirley Horn and
Nancy Wilson. Saturday October 26th, Cork City
Hall, 8pm.
American Jazz fusion band Spyro Gyra whose 30
albums have sold over 10 million copies over four
decades. Saturday October 26th, The Everyman
8pm
Renowned ECM artist John Surman, who is known
for expanding the horizons of jazz, will present
a special concert with pianist Vigleik Storaas.
Saturday October 26th, Triskel Christchurch, 8pm.

Ariellle Besson, Sebastian Sternal & Jonas
Bergwinkel Trio – Leading the new wave of young
European improvising trumpeters, Airelle Besson
will perform with pianist Sebastian Sternal, and
drummer Jonas Burgwinkel.
Sunday October 27th, Triskel Arts Centre, 2.30pm
Motown diva and Grammy Hall of Famer, Martha
Reeves and The Vandellas, who is listed among
Rolling Stone magazine’s “100 Immortal Artists”.
Sunday October 27th, Cork City Hall, 8pm
14-time Grammy nominee and 2018 Jazz Pianist
of the Year, Fred Hersh, is flying in from the US
with his jazz Trio. Sunday October 27th, The
Everyman, 8pm
Also, to mark ECM record label’s 50th anniversary,
Triskel Arts Centre has curated a weekend of
concerts and cinema during the Guinness Cork
Jazz Festival weekend.
Finally, you can’t miss out on the experience of
attending a gig at the Metropole Festival Club,
where a host of fresh new international talent
will perform from the UK, France, Canada and
Ireland. Entry is just €30 per person and will give
you access to the entire hotel with jazz acts in
four rooms including New York Brass, Pixie & The
Gypsies, NC Grey and the Hyde Park Brass Band.
The Metropole is also hosting a Jazz Platinum
VIP Lounge this year where you can experience
smooth purist jazz in an intimate setting with
champagne and charcuterie boards, tapas and
oysters for €75 per person.

Fiona Collins, Chairperson of the Guinness
Cork Jazz Committee commented, “The festival
committee is delighted to work in partnership
with Diageo Ireland, Cork City Council, Cork
Business Association, Cork Chamber and
businesses all over the city to create another
fantastic weekend programme to be proud of
and it’s a great opportunity to showcase the city
and it’s welcoming vibe to thousands of Irish and
overseas visitors”.
For Guinness Cork Jazz Festival updates and
tickets please visit www.guinnessjazzfestival.com.
And follow the festival social channels for the
latest news -Facebook.com/corkjazzfestival
twitter.com/corkjazzfest
#GuinnessCorkJazz | Enjoy Guinness Sensibly.
Visit www.drinkaware.ie
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Cork300 events series launched for 2020

A Brief History of The Festival

T

he Guinness Cork Jazz Festival is an annual
music festival held in Cork City every
October Bank Holiday weekend. The first
festival began on Friday, 27 October, 1978, and
has been held every year since. The festival is
Ireland’s biggest jazz event and attracts hundreds
of musicians and thousands of music fans to the
city each year. Jim Mountjoy founded the festival
in October 1978. Mountjoy was a marketing
manager of the Metropole Hotel in the city at
the time, and, faced with filling his property for

the weekend, scheduled the first jazz festival to
coincide with the newly instituted October bank
holiday. The country’s first jazz festival successfully
attracted thousands of jazz fans.
Guinness became the major sponsor in 1981 which
has continued to this day. Since the 1990s, average
annual festival visitor numbers have exceeded
40,000, with visitors travelling from many parts of
the world. In 2018, over 1,000 musicians from 20
countries performed to more than 40,000 visitors.
To date, over one million jazz fans have visited Cork

Cork300 will celebrate Royal Cork Yacht Club’s 300th anniversary,
where it all began, and Cork’s maritime haven, with a series of events next summer.

to hear noted globally-renowned musicians such
as: Ella Fitzgerald, George Shearing, Mel Torme,
Wynton Marsalis, Buddy Rich, Herbie Hancock,
Oscar Peterson, Billy Eckstine, Dizzy Gillespie,
Lionel Hampton, Cleo Laine, Dave Brubeck, Chick
Corea, Gerry Mulligan, Stéphane Grappelli, Sonny
Rollins, Esbjorn Svensson Trio, Al Di Meola, John
McLaughlin, Gregory Porter, Billy Cobham, Damon
Albarn and others.

I

n 2020, the Royal Cork Yacht Club in Crosshaven
will celebrate its 300th anniversary with an
exciting series of events on and off the water
across Cork harbour, called Cork300.
Founded in 1720, by a group of 25 pioneering
individuals, the Royal Cork Yacht Club is the oldest
yacht club in the world, and its tricentenary
celebrations will take a look back at the origins of
‘where it all began’, which is attracting significant
international interest from thousands of yacht
clubs across the globe.
Sailing communities throughout Europe and
as far as Australia, Hong Kong and San Francisco
are expected to attend the Cork300 celebrations
- which will take place primarily during the
months of July and August 2020 – to participate
in the exciting variety of competitive and
non-competitive nautical and on shore events
scheduled, many of which are also open to the
public.
As part of the celebrations, communities across
Cork harbour will host a vast array of sailing,
racing, food, and entertainment events, along
with a number of talks, ensuring Cork will be the
only place to be in Summer 2020.
The Cork300 summer celebrations, which will
be preceded by several other events including
European Maritime Day and Seafest in May, will
centre on three lead events: The Great Gathering
of cruising yachtsmen and yachts from around
the world in July, Three Championship Weeks of
competitive dinghy sailing in August, and The
Club At Home Regatta for all fleets, also in August.
Highlights over the summer include an eyecatching Classic Yacht Regatta; the historic
Kingstown/Queenstown feeder race from Dun
Laoghaire to Cobh; the world-famous annual
Volvo Cork Week Regatta, an International
Powerboat Championship Festival which will take
place in Ireland for the first time; a Wild Atlantic
Way sailing ‘cruise in company’ for visiting yacht
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clubs; the Royal Cork Fleet Review which will
be a fantastic parade of sailing craft in Cobh.
and a Gathering of Naval Ships in Cork City. The
prestigious Morgan Cup, awarded by the Royal
Ocean Racing Club (RORC) will also come to
Ireland for the first time as part of Cork300.
The Royal Cork Yacht Club have also just received

We are especially delighted
to hear of His Royal
Highness, The Prince of
Wales’ support this week.
This truly is an honour
confirmation that His Royal Highness The Prince
of Wales, has graciously donated a specially
commissioned trophy for a unique race from
Cowes in the UK to Cork to celebrate the Royal
Cork Yacht Club’s tricentenary celebrations and
the special relationship that exists between our
two countries and sailing communities. The
trophy will be awarded to the line honours winner
of the Morgan Cup race in 2020, which forms part
of the Royal Ocean Racing Club’s Season Points
Championship and starts from the historical Royal
Yacht Squadron line in Cowes.
Commenting on the Cork300 events series,
Chairman of Cork300 Colin Morehead said, “I am
incredibly proud to be Chairman of Cork300 – this
is probably the most significant historic milestone
that the Royal Cork Yacht Club and the sailing
community worldwide will see in our lifetime, so
it truly is an honour to be part of … and to share
where it all began.
“Everyone, everywhere around the world, is
invited to join in the celebrations and be part
of the Cork300 crew. We have a really exciting

events series planned with lots of more news to
announce over the coming months.
“We are especially delighted to hear of His Royal
Highness, The Prince of Wales’ support this week.
This truly is an honour.”
“Cork300 will promote community, international
friendship, sustainability and the role of sailing
worldwide. We want to inspire and motivate
future generations to sail and we hope to leave
a legacy for sailing and Cork harbour, Ireland’s
maritime haven, into the future.”
“Of course, Cork300 is made possible only by the
support of our partners - AIB the premier partner,
Volvo, Port of Cork, Cork County Council, Cork
City Council and Heineken, so we would like to
sincerely thank them for their generosity.”
Also commenting, An Tánaiste Simon Coveney
T.D. said, “Cork300 is a momentous event for
the Cork region. In my view, it will be the most
significant maritime event in Ireland in our
lifetime. Cork300 is already attracting significant
international interest and will firmly position Cork
as a maritime haven and must visit destination
for anyone involved in sailing worldwide. The
committee have put a huge amount of work into
planning what looks like an amazing schedule of
events across Cork harbour in summer 2020, and
I would encourage everyone to get involved – be
part of the crew.”
Colin Hunt, Chief Executive Officer at AIB,
the premier partners for Cork300, said, “AIB is
delighted to be sponsoring Cork300 and helping
bring what will be a momentous event to the city
next summer. As a bank, we have deep roots in
Cork and have been part of the community for
well over 100 years which is why we are proud to
be backing something which brings communities
from all over the globe together in one place.”
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THE CURRENT CORK300 SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS INCLUDES:
THE GREAT GATHERING, 6-7 JULY
Cruising yachts from across Ireland, Europe and
around the world will start gathering in Cork
Harbour for the Cork300 Great Gathering. In
addition, The Irish Cruising Club will host a cruise
from Howth Yacht Club in Dublin down the East
coast through Ireland’s Ancient East to Cork. Day
trips will be organised at key tourism spots.
COWES TO CORK RACE, THE MORGAN CUP,
8-10TH JULY to include trophy generously
donated by HRH The Prince of Wales
Presented by the Royal Thames Yacht Club the
Morgan Cup forms part of the Royal Ocean Racing
Club’s Season Points Championship. More than
100 yachts are expected to depart from the Royal
Yacht Squadron line off in Cowes in the UK on July
8th to commence a challenging offshore race to
Cork. The Trophy donated by HRH The Prince of
Wales will be awarded to the Line Honours winner
who is expected to arrive in Crosshaven on 10th
July. Hosted by the Royal Ocean Racing Club, the
Royal Yacht Squadron and the Royal Cork Yacht
Club, the Morgan Cup trophy will be awarded to
the winning crew on handicap under IRC Rating.
KINGSTOWN/QUEENSTOWN RACE,
9-10TH JULY
The historic Dublin to Queenstown Cork race will
take place from Kingstown (Dun Laoighaire) to
Queenstown (Cobh), with boats arriving to the
finish line at the Sirius Centre in Cobh (a former
club house of the Royal Cork Yacht Club) on the
evening of Friday July 10th. The Kingstown to
Queenstown race was first held in 1860 and was
the first ever ocean yacht race to take place in
Great Britain.
CLASSIC YACHT REGATTA, 9-11TH JULY
During the Classic Yacht Regatta, Classic yachts
will race within Cork harbour, with large yachts
racing outside the harbour, which will be a
fantastic sight for all to see from viewing points
on Camden Fort Meagher and Crosshaven.
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INTERNATIONAL POWERBOAT FESTIVAL,
11-12TH JULY
Three very different powerboat events, organised
by Powerboat Ireland, will take place in Ireland for
the first time ever on 11th July as part of Cork300.
Spectators will have the opportunity to see classic
boats from the past mix with solar and alternative
energy boats of the future. Alongside these boats
will be a modern fleet of endurance offshore
racing boats who will compete for the honour
of being crowned UIM Offshore Marathon World
Champion. In addition, the UIM Long Distance
World Record “Cork - Fastnet – Cork” awaits any
team that wishes to take on the challenge.
ROYAL CORK FLEET REVIEW/ PARADE OF
SAIL, 12TH JULY 11AM
Royal Cork Fleet Review and fantastic parade of
sail with all types of sea craft will take place in
Cobh between the Sirius building in the town
centre and Haulbowline, which were both former
club houses of Royal Cork Yacht Club. This event
will be followed by the much-anticipated Cobh
Air Spectacular.
WILD ATLANTIC WAY CRUISE,
JULY 12TH – 19TH
Following the Royal Cork Fleet Review, up to
100 cruising boats will set sail on a multi-stop
‘cruise in company’ tour around the south west
coast of Ireland, with ports of call in Kinsale,
Glandore, Baltimore, Schull, Bantry Bay and finally
Dingle. Events will be scheduled along the way in
conjunction with other yacht/sailing clubs.
VOLVO CORK WEEK, 13-18TH JULY
The biennial Volvo Cork Week Regatta is always a
highlight on the sailing and Cork social calendar.
2020 will incorporate events including the
Beaufort Cup for military and emergency services
crews and the 1720 European Championships.
The world-famous regatta will also include nightly
crew parties, ticketed public party nights with live
musical entertainment, and a Ladies’ Day charity
lunch event.

GLANDORE CLASSIC REGATTA, 18-24TH JULY
The established Glandore Classic Regatta was
postponed in 2019 in order to coincide with
Cork300 in 2020. This year’s event is set to be
the largest yet as outstanding classic boats from
around the world flock to the famous West Cork
coast.
THE THREE CHAMPIONSHIP WEEKS,
2ND-22ND AUGUST
Three Championship Weeks will take place at
Royal Cork Yacht Club for sailors from across
Ireland and around the world.
Week 1 from August 2nd – 7th will host a number
of dinghy class championships lead by the Clubs
three-person National 18ft Class, a fleet with
legendary stamina both on and off the water,
including the National 18s – Cock of the North
Trophy.
Weeks 2 and 3 will host the Irish Optimist National
Championships for kids aged 9 – 15 and the Laser
National Championships for adults and kids.
Throughout these weeks, the village of
Crosshaven will host a wide range of on-site social
activities and entertainment for all participants
and their families.
For more see www.cork300.com - in partnership
with AIB (premier partner), Volvo, Port of Cork,
Cork County Council, Cork City Council and
Heineken.

The 2020 Seán Ó Riada Composition
Competition Launched by the
Cork International Choral Festival

T

he Cork International Choral Festival is
delighted to announce that they are now
accepting entries from Irish composers
for the 2020 Seán Ó Riada Composition
Competition.
Judged by a panel of experts and composers of
international renown, the competition awards a
cash prize (kindly donated by the Ó Ríada family)
and the Seán Ó Riada Trophy to the winning
composer, and the selected piece will in turn
be given its premiere performance by Chamber
Choir Ireland at the Festival’s Gala Concert held
in St. Fin Barre’s Cathedral on Friday 01 May, 2020
and will be conducted by Paul Hillier.
The Seán Ó Riada Competition was initiated in
1972 in recognition of the creative life and work of
Seán Ó Riada (1931-71). It was initially conceived
of as an encouragement to amateur adult Irish
choirs to select and perform existing or newly
composed original works in the Irish language by
an Irish composer. The trophy was presented for
the best performance. In 1976, the competition
became specifically a composition competition.
It was open to composers, born or resident in
Ireland, to set a poem in Irish for a cappella choir,
no performance applied. In 1978 the competition
was further adapted to encourage Irish amateur
choirs to commission original works from Irish
composers for performance at the festival, the
trophy being awarded to the choir. The aim of
the competition was threefold (a) to encourage

Irish composers to write new works in the Irish
language, (b) to widen the accessibility of new
works in the Irish language for amateur Irish
choirs, and (c) to enhance the existing repertoire
of Irish choral music. Following a period when
interest in the competition diminished it was
discontinued, its format not valued either by
composers or choirs. In 2010 the competition
was reintroduced utilising a totally new format,
and the novel aspect of scores being entered
under Pseudonym to protect the identity of
the composer. To enhance the status of the
composer and provide an incentive, the winning
composer attended the Festival and the winning
composition was included as one of the works
presented and discussed at the Seminar on
New Choral Music as part of the Festival’s Choral
Symposium. The new format was an instant
success. Since 2010 to date, 212 compositions
have been received testifying to the present
interest in, and healthy state of Irish composition.
Previous winners of the competition include
Solfa Carlile, Rhona Clarke, Patrick Connolly, Frank
Corcoran, Séamas de Barra, Eoghan Desmond,
Amanda Feery, Michael Holohan, Marian
Ingoldsby, Donal Mac Erlaine, Simon MacHale,
Michael McGlynn, Kevin O’Connell, Criostóir Ó
Loingsigh, Donal Sarsfield and last year’s winner,
James May. Several of these works have been
published by international choral publishing
houses.

Full information on the competition is
available on the Festival’s website.
Online applications are now being accepted via
www.corkchoral.ie/sean-o-riada-compositioncompetition/, the online application consists of
two separate forms (Form 1 – Score submission,
and Form 2 – Composer’s Contact Details). Postal
applications should be forwarded in hard copy by
registered post to the Cork International Choral
Festival, Civic Trust House, 50 Pope’s Quay, Cork,
before the deadline of the 6th December 2019.
The composer must use a pseudonym on the
printed score. Five unbound copies of the score
should be provided in a sealed envelope along
with the application form (available at www.
corkchoral.ie) detailing the name and contact
details of the composer, with the pseudonym
detailed on the exterior of the envelope.
For more details, please see our website:
www.corkchoral.ie

In collaboration with Chamber Choir
Ireland and the Ó Riada Family Trust
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How to get better insurance premiums
and when to fight claims

Cork City again strives to be the
best for customer service

Businesses in the retail, hospitality, tourism and events sectors are facing
significant challenges in procuring sustainable insurance premiums. Some
are facing closure due to insurance issues. Industry representative bodies
are working hard to bring about change through extensive lobbying of
government and through the media, however, SMEs affected by these issues
need to take action in their own businesses now.
The Cork Business Association was therefore delighted to host an insurance
event for businesses in Cork city in September with a number of industry

experts. Those attending were given advice on how to get better insurance
premiums and when to fight claims. A huge thank you to our extremely
informative speakers - Peter Boland, who heads up the lobby group Alliance
for Insurance Reform, Bill Cremin, MD of Cool Running Events Ltd, and
Brendan O’ Connell, Partner at Ronan Daly Jermyn.
Bill Cremin, shares his story here with Cork Beo.

UK’s top customer service trainer presenting in Cork
Alf Dunbar speaking
at one of his
workshops

L-R: Peter Boland, Philip Gillivan, Lawrence Owens, Brendan O’Connell and Bill Cremin.

We have to end Cork’s Compo culture warns Cork On Ice boss
Businesses are going to the wall, consumers are facing higher prices and sky-high claims hurt us all

By Joe O’Shea

B

ill Cremin is the man who brought Christmas
ice-skating to the city with Cork On Ice at
Mahon Point. He’s a passionate advocate
for business and development in Cork - but
he believes that our “Compo Culture” and skyhigh insurance rates pose huge problems for
businesses in every sector.
Ahead of a free event for all businesses on the
issues of insurance premiums in the Metropole
Hotel tonight - Bill told CorkBeo about his own
story - and why believes we have to see change.
“I started Cork on Ice in 2007 (says Bill Cremin).
It was a complete gamble and a prayer. Friends
said that I was crazy, “You’ll never get insurance”.
Well, we got our insurance and unfortunately,
insurance has loomed large in our business ever
since.
So much so, that I can distinctly remember
receiving four official-looking letters in the post
on the 2nd of February 2008 - I knew immediately
that they were not the usual bills or notices and
hoped as I opened them that they weren’t what
I feared. Solicitors letters, all four with three from
the same firm.
After the struggle we went through establishing
Cork on Ice (there was no profit for a good few
years), I thought we were past the point of
receiving bad news. I was mistaken. It turned
out that three of the letters referred to accidents
that we were not even aware of, and, while the
solicitors huffed and puffed, ultimately these
amounted to nothing.
The fourth case involved a security guard
working for a contractor who sprained his knee
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patrolling the site and ultimately got €100,000 in
the high court three years later.
Roll on to 2019, and by now we have dealt with
dozens of solicitors letters. These nearly always
revolve around people who fell while ice skating
and suffered an injury that kept them out of work.
In every other country in Europe if you suffer
an injury while undertaking a physical activity
with inherent, yet low chances of risk, it will be
assumed that you were aware of the risk before
you undertook the activity.
To be fair, given the number of customers we
deal with every year, I’m happy that 99.9% of our
customers understand and accept the risk. The
problem is with the minority of customers who
think otherwise. This group think that somebody
should pay for their misfortune, personal
responsibility gets thrown out of the window.
If we are at fault, then we should pay, but come
on, falling while ice skating and expecting to be
compensated for the results? Give me a break!
In business terms, we’re only just about hanging
on. The soaring cost of insurance is putting more
pressure on our business year after year. We are
under constant assault by false and exaggerated
claims.
I don’t blame the claimants. After all, how many
people could honestly turn down what seems
like easy money? They think it’s free money
from an insurance company and don’t seem to
understand that it is the businesses that suffer in
the long run with unsustainable premiums.
We need to ask ourselves who benefits from this
situation. The claimer gets a one-off payment but

who is making the real money? Small businesses
that provide the entertainment and diversity that
we all need in our lives are being driven out of
existence by greed.
It is heartening to see the impact that the Maria
Bailey case has had on public opinion. However,
the fact that she has not resigned says a lot about
the political class in this country. “Brazen it out
and it will blow over”.
It might have if it wasn’t for the fact that we are
in the midst of an insurance crisis that it rapidly
becoming a societal crisis. We are the same
people that led the world by banning smoking in
the workplace and doing away with plastic bags
that were crippling the natural beauty of our
countryside. Surely we can deal with the Compo
Culture that now afflicts us and threatens the very
fabric of our society?

Bill Cremin
of Cork On Ice.
Source: CorkBeo.ie

O

ne of the UK’s top performance coaches
within the customer service and
leadership industry, Alf Dunbar, is coming
to Cork on November 6th to inspire retail and
hospitality managers and staff to become ‘best in
class’ in their industry, helping to further build on
Cork’s goal to become known as a city of excellent
customer service.
Originally from Aberdeen in Scotland, Alf, is a
highly sought-after motivational speaker. He is
the creator and founder of the hugely successful
customer service coaching programme ‘You Are
The Difference’, which is currently being used by
a wide range of retail, hospitality and business
organisations in more than 25 countries around
the world.
His interactive presentation (or workshop) will
take place at the Everyman theatre and is open to
all managers, owners and staff working in retail
and hospitality in Cork City and will be a fantastic
team building event for businesses working in
these sectors.
The motivational event, which is being run
by the Cork City Centre Forum and the Local
Enterprise Office, Cork City, follows on from
the recent roll out of the Cork City Customer
Service Charter Training Programme, the first
of its kind in Europe, which was undertaken
by many businesses in the city. The initiatives,
developed in response to the ongoing global
shift towards online retail purchasing, aim to help
further position Cork City as a centre for superior
customer service and assist Cork’s journey to
becoming one of the friendliest, most liveable
and sustainable cities globally.
Commenting, Joan Lucey (Cork City Centre
Forum and Vibes and Scribes), who is a key

advocate for excellent customer service in the
city, said, “Customers now want a real connection
and a very high-quality service, so we all need to

Customers now want a
real connection and a very
high-quality service, so we
all need to look regularly at
our offering
look regularly at our offering. We may feel we are
doing our best but we now have to compete with
our customers shopping in the comfort of their
homes and retail experts all agree that customer
service is the key to a successful bricks and mortar
business.”
Building on this objective, the event with
Alf Dunbar aims to inspire and provide those
attending with the tools to train their teams and
deliver consistent excellent customer service
using simple effective techniques that make the
most from every customer/sales interaction. The
session will also focus on the importance of a
positive attitude and highlight the key part this
plays in a person’s day to day success.
Paul Mc Guirk, Head of Local Enterprise, Cork
City said “We are delighted to support this event,
which follows on from two customer service
programmes which we have run with the City
Centre Forum over the last two years. Those
attending the session will get tangible takeaways
to help make a real difference to the overall

service and sales within their team. With the
important Christmas period fast approaching this
special session will be a must attend for those
working in the retail or hospitality sector.”
Alf’s coaching techniques are based on the real
world and real people. In the mid 1990s, Alf was
the franchisee of a retail business struggling to
survive. Faced with ever mounting debt and the
real prospect of the losing the business, he set
out to develop a new way forward in terms of
customer service and management to turn the
business around. The result was the creation of his
unique customer service coaching programme
You Are The Difference, now successfully used
by a wide range of companies and organisations
throughout the UK and over 25 countries around
the world.
This ‘You are the Difference’ event which will
be a highlight on the professional development
calendar for all businesses in Cork, and a
great staff night out for all will take place on
Wednesday, November 6th from 6.30pm –
8.00pm, with refreshments from 5.45pm in the
Everyman Theatre. Tickets cost €30 per company
and can be purchased from www.localenterprise.
ie/CorkCity
The ticket price includes refreshments, a copy of Alf
Dunbar’s book, and a download link to his training
video that owners/managers can use to help train
their staff.
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U

nder the auspices of the Cork City Forum,
a small group of traders have developed
the Cork Customer Service Charter. Thanks
to the Local Enterprise Office, who have fully
supported the initiative, and to The Crawford
Gallery for hosting our training events.
Last year we ran a three month trial during the
summer, 15 businesses participated. We took on
board feedback from last years training course to
grow, develop and evolve this years course.
This year started with a very successful media
launch. There were 21 pieces of coverage, which
is the equivalent of €40k in advertising. This
generated 110k estimated views, 17k social
shares, with photos well featured.
On 26/03/19, we held an Owner/Manager
introduction morning from different sectors
from 9.30-11 in the Crawford, hosted by James
Bourke customer service training. 20 businesses
participated.
On 02/04/19 we ran a “Train the Trained” morning
from 9.30-1, again hosted by James Bourke, both
meetings were held compliments of the Crawford
Gallery.
Also, at the time, the mystery shopper visited
each business to bench mark the service.
On 18/06/19 there was a final briefing, again at

the Crawford, for all 20 business owners/trainers/
etc. We held a discussion and gathered feedback
on our service. There was a follow up mystery
shopper, again to bench mark the service from
each business. The mystery shopper reports are
only for the individual businesses to view, no 3rd
parties will have access to them.
On 01/10/19, we invite both groups, from year
1 and year 2, to a follow up gathering. This
will involve a half hour discussion (9:30-10:00,
Metropole Hotel) with MC Jonathan Healy, Healy
Communications on their journey/progress to
date with implementing the training and the
Charter into their business - challenges and
successes, etc. This will continue then as they
go on a trip on the open top City Tours Bus
for about an hour (kindly sponsored by
Cronin’s Coaches). Here the discussion
will continue with Jonathan, and
participants will also be given
information and interesting facts
on the city and its various tourist
attractions.
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We hope to run a minimum of one training
session per year.

The Diversity Career, Jobs & Education Fair
Save The Date: Wed 19th of Feb 2020 9.30am - 5pm
Millennium Hall, Cork City Council.

A meeting place for new communities, higher educators, support services and prospective employers.

T

he research is in and there is
overwhelming evidence that
having a diverse workforce brings
many competitive advantages to your
organisation. Including increased
profitability and creativity, stronger
governance and better problemsolving abilities. Employees with diverse
backgrounds bring to bear their own
perspectives, ideas and experiences,
helping to create organisations that
are resilient and effective, and which
outperform organisations that do not
invest in diversity.
The Diversity Career, Jobs & Education Fair
is an initiative by Love and Care for People
Worldwide. Love and Care for People
Worldwide (LCP) is a Cork-based registered
non-profit organisation founded in 2004.
The mission of LCP is to improve lives and
promote safe, inclusive, equal, and thriving
communities.
This one-day event is a great opportunity
if you’re currently looking to recruit, enrol
or simply promote your company as a
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diverse, welcoming and modern space. This
career, jobs and education fair offers an
arena for employers to meet face-to-face
with a diverse range of professionals and
job seekers. It will also offer workshops in
diversity management in the workplace,
both hard and soft job seeking skills for
new communities and overcoming specific
barriers when seeking a job in Ireland for
the first time. This will be a platform to
showcase your job vacancies and career
opportunities to a diverse range of jobseekers living in Cork. You will benefit
from promotion through our marketing
campaign planned for the event over the
coming months.
We’re delighted to have the support
of Cork Business Association, Network
Cork and Cork City Partnership CLG and
Together Razem.
To secure your space at this event,
please contact us today by email:
hello@loveandcareforpeople.eu
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Interested in joining the
Cork Business Association?
xxxxxxxr. Picture: xxx
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If you are interested in becoming a member of the Cork Business Association, don’t hesitate to contact us today. Phone
us today at (021) 427 82 95 or email info@Corkbusiness.ie and we will arrange to meet with you at your convenience.
This is a vital year for our City with some major infrastructural decisions about to be made which will have implications
for every business. Help us to help you ensure we get the best possible outcomes for businesses in Cork.

CORK BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
Business name
Business description
Address
xxxxxxxr. Picture: xxx
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Presenters at TG4, who recently launched their season schedule in Cork.

Contact name
Tel.
Fax
Email
Website
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Category
Employee Nos.
A
1 - 5
B
6 - 10
C
11 – 25
D
26 – 50
E
51 – 100
101 - 200
F
201 +
G
Hotels
H
Restaurants/Pubs
I
Suburban small business
J

Subscription
€350
€450
€550
€650
€900
€1,650
€2,500
€650
€500
€300

Please return completed application with subscription to
Cork Business Association, 5 South Mall, Cork.
Niamh Murphy, Philip Gillivan and Claire Nash attending the CBA’s recent Insurance Information evening in The
Metropole Hotel Cork.

Joan Lucey and Julie Evans attending the CBA’s recent Insurance Information evening in The Metropole Hotel Cork.

Get in touch with us today, we would be delighted to help!
www.Corkbusiness.ie
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